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Political News


The Royal Police Office came under attack from social media users following violent
clashes with pro-democracy protesters under the name of the REDEM Group on Sunday
night while Prime Minister Gen Prayut came out to defend the police use of force to quell
an increasingly violent protest by pro-democracy protesters on Sunday night.
 Gen Prayut insisted that the police followed universal standards on crowd control
after the pro-democracy protesters resort to violence first.
 The Prime Minister said he sympathised with the police who have to
exercise restraint in the face of abuse and suffer injuries at the hands of the
protesters. He called on the media to present news about the clashes in a
fair manner to both sides.
 The violence clashes triggered an outcry from various groups. The Ratsadon
group (People’s Movement) in Khon Kaen gathered inside Khon Kaen University
to condemn the violent crackdown. It said police unnecessarily used tear gas and
rubber bullets that caused injuries among pro-democracy protesters on Sunday.
The group said the police force failed to comply with international crowd control
standard practice and was in violation of international human rights standards.

 At the same time, social media users criticised the channel 3 reporters of failing to
provide fair and balanced reporting based on events.
 Some netizens tweeted that the Channel 3 misrepresented the facts, did not
stream civilians and protesters being attacked by state officials, threw
blame at the protestors, and only interviewed police officers on site.
 With more than 624,000 tweets, netizens are using #แบนช่อง3 to call for a
boycott of the channel.


A total of 22 protesters have been arrested and charged with violating an emergency
decree for obstructing authorities during the violent confrontations with the police on
Sunday night.



10 protesters and 26 police officers were injured in the clash, Bangkok’s Erawan
Emergency Medical Centre said in a statement. A police officer who was on call during
Sunday night’s clashes with demonstrators at Viphavadee Rangsit Road reportedly died
from cardiac arrest.
 Thai Lawyers for Human Rights, say that as a result of the clashes four of those
arrested were minors with the youngest being only 15 years old.



Thailand’s Corrections Department has lodged a complaint with Prachachuen police,
seeking legal action against a group of people who torched the portrait of HM the King in
front of Khlong Prem prison early Sunday morning.
 Justice Minister Somsak Thepsuthin held a meeting at the prison with the
director-general of Corrections Department, Ayut Sinthoppan, and Pol Col

Panudet Sookwong, deputy commander of 2nd Division of Metropolitan Police
Bureau.
 Somsak said police managed to track down three suspects, two men and one
woman, after they examined footage from the CCTV system in front of the
prison, which shows a white MPV at the scene at about 03:10 am Sunday
morning.


Following the Constitutional Court’s verdict that handed down jail sentences to former
key members of the People’s Democratic Reform Committee (PDRC), parliament
speaker Chuang Leekpai yesterday said he would ask the Election Commission (EC) to
petition the Constitutional Court to rule on the status of 5 MPs facing jail terms:
 Former digital economy and society (DES) minister Buddhipongse
Punnakanta,
 Former education minister Nataphol Teepsuwan,
 Former deputy transport minister Thaworn Senneam,
 Democrat Party list MP Issara Somchai,
 Democrat MP for Chumphon Chumpol Julasai.
 In response, the EC said it will hold a meeting today to discuss the issue, saying
that it is obliged by Section 82 of the charter to forward the parliament speaker’s
petition to the Constitutional Court’s deliberation on the status of MPs or
senators.



On a pending cabinet reshuffle, Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha is the one who
has the final say on the cabinet shake-up, stressing that it is his call to decide if the
imminent reshuffle will be a big or small one.

 There has already been some speculation about a possible redistribution of
ministerial quotas among government coalition parties in a major reshuffle which
is causing rifts among the parties’ ranks.
 The Prime Minister said the coalition parties may propose changes to their cabinet
line-ups, the final authority rests with him.
 Democrat leader Jurin Laksanawisit came out to say that the Democrats’ quota in
the cabinet remains unchanged and that each party has their own mechanism to
decide which of their members will be nominated to fill the vacant seats.
 Meanwhile, Deputy Transport Minister Thaworn Senneam is said to try to
nominate his secretary Jua Ratchasee to take over the post, says a source
with the party. Another that emerged as a strong candidate for the post is
Naris Khamnurak, a 5-time Democrat MP for Phatthalung.
 However, the final decision rests with Jurin and secretary-general Chalermchai
Sri-on.
 Moreover, there are reports that some Democrat MPs demand the party to remove
Khunying Kalaya Sophonpanich from the Deputy Education Minister’s post due
to her poor performance.


The Phalang Pracharat Party (PPRP) will call a meeting of its executive committee today
to consider suitable candidates to fill the vacant seats left by Buddhiponse Punnakanta
and Nataphol Teepsuwan.
 It is said that key factions within the party including a faction led by Deputy
Agriculture Minister Thammanat Prompao, a faction of southern MPs and the
Sammitre Group the Sam Mitr (Three Allies) group have their eyes on these
vacant posts.



His Majesty the King has recalled the royal decorations bestowed on former deputy
premier Plodprasop Suraswadi after he was sentenced to jail last year.
 Plodprasop, while serving as permanent secretary for the environment, was found
guilty of violating Section 157 and Section 84 of Criminal Code for reversing the
promotion of senior official Vitoon Chalayonnawin to economic forest promotion
director and influencing Damrong Pidech, then chief of the Royal Forest
Department, to have Mr Vitoon demoted to a lower-ranking post in 2003.



For those who have caught up with the trend of listening to ‘ClubHouse’ where all kinds
of discussions are taking place each day, today is another day that former Prime Minister
Thaksin Shinawatra is set to have a talk on how to revive the Small & Medium Sized
Industries (SME) at 21:30 hrs.
 Thaksin Shinawatra who uses ‘Tony Woodsome’ handle name made headlines on
February 22 when he opened the floor to questions and answer for the 1 st time.




Link - https://www.joinclubhouse.com/event/M5AW0JpM

Those looking to follow ‘Thai Enquirer’ can do so as well by searching for @thaienquirer
 Thai Enquirer hosts both political and economic talks on the platform

Economic News


Kalin Sarasin, chairman of the Thai Chamber of Commerce (TCC), came out to voice
concern about foreign investors’ confidence in Thailand following its survey of the
Foreign Business Confidence Index (FBCI) that is on the decline, citing a survey of
around 40 foreign chambers of commerce members in Thailand which comprise more
than 8,470 operators.
 More than 80 per cent of respondents saw a worsening outlook for the Thai
economy including domestic purchasing power, foreign investment, the
government’s economic policies and the tourism situation.
 Nearly 40 per cent of respondents perceived that the Thai economic outlook,
domestic purchasing power and tourism would deteriorate in the first 6 months of
this year while foreign investment, economic policies and services sectors will
likely remain unchanged for the period.
 These scenarios caused the FBCI on the Thai economic outlook among foreign
investors to stand at 27.6 and on businesses at 32.1. The overall FBCI stands at
29.8.
 The private sector wants the Center for Economic Situation Administration
(CESA) to hold an emergency meeting within 1-2 weeks to deliberate the
government’s vaccine distribution plan so that the private sector can devise
business strategies that align with the vaccine plan, says the TCC chairman,
adding that the private sector wants vaccines against Covid-19 to be administered
to high-risk groups in the services sectors who are normally in close contact with
both Thais and foreigners such as the medical and tourism sectors.



The Bank of Thailand (BoT) is concerned by low consumer confidence and purchasing
power which proved to be major impediments to a recovery across all business sectors,
citing a survey of the economic impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic on Thai business
sectors in February 2021.
 The Central Bank said consumer confidence and purchasing power remain low
despite the easing of Covid-19 restrictions and re-adjustments of disease-control
zones and government aid measures to stimulate the economy and shore up
purchasing power such as the half-half co-payment scheme and Rao Tiew Duay
Kan.



As Thai Airways International Plc (THAI) is due to submit its rehabilitation blueprint to
the Central Bankruptcy Court today after 2 postponements, Finance Minister Arkhom
Termpittayapaisith came out to say that the Finance Ministry has no reached a decision
on whether it will give more liquidity injections to the airline.

 Arkhom said his ministry has to wait for how the court will decide on THAI’s
rehab plan first. He said he could not tell if the ministry will have to inject more
fund for the ailing flag carrier. This depends on how THAI’s rehab plan will turn
out at the court.
 A source with the Finance Ministry said THAI’s rehab plan maker has discussed
the rehab plan with involving financial institutions, the Public Debt Management
Office (PDMO), the State Enterprise Policy Office (Sepo) and creditors.
However, creditors could ask for the rehab plan to be revised or readjusted within
60 days after THAI submits the plan to the court.
 Reports by Bloomberg suggests that the airline is looking at a capital infusion of
up to 50 billion baht. Under the plan it is expected that banks and bondholders
have to take a minimum haircut on their exposures.


Meanwhile The labour union of Thai Airways International (THAI) is protesting changes
to the ailing flag carrier's employment contracts, which its employees were asked to agree
to as part of its financial rehabilitation programme.
 The contracts, the union's representatives said, are unfair to THAI employees as
they entitle them to fewer leave days and shorter holidays, so a formal complaint
has been filed with the Department of Labour Protection and Welfare (DLPW).
 As part of THAI's attempts to reduce operating costs as it undergoes debt
rehabilitation supervised by the Central Bankruptcy Court, the airline rolled out
an early retirement programme for its executives. Last month, the flag carrier said
it had cut some 240 positions from its 21,000-strong workforce.



Kulaya Tantitemit, director-general of the Fiscal Policy Office (FPO), speaking as the
Finance Ministry spokeswoman, said there is a possibility that the Finance Ministry will
ask the cabinet for an additional budget to fund the “Rao Chana” (We Win) financial aid
scheme.

 The ministry’s move came as it estimated that the number of people entitled to the
scheme could rise to 32 million, above the target of 31.1 million. So far, there are
31.05 million eligible registrants. Previously, a budget of 210 billion baht has
been approved by the cabinet to fund the scheme.


Tourism and Sports Minister Pipat Ratchakitprakan has threatened to raid the National
Economic and Social Development Council (NESDC) to find an answer for a delayed
5,000-baht subsidy for a tourism package for senior travellers aged over 55 and above
under the name “Tiew Thai Wai Kao”.
 Pipat said he was puzzled by the NESDC’s decision not to forward the funding
for the scheme to the cabinet for approval after the package faced a delay since
December due to the new wave of the outbreak until now.
 Initially, the ministry expects more than 3,000 companies to participate in the
scheme. The 5,000-baht subsidy package is aimed to lure 1 million senior tourists
to take part in more domestic travel and expected to be kicked off in March this
year.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------General News


Public Health Minister Anutin Charnvirakul has come out to deny reports that some
‘VIP’ have managed to get the vaccines even before the frontline medical staff who were
supposed to get the 1st allocation of the 200,000 doses that were distributed on February
25th (February 24th was the day that the 1st allocation of the vaccine arrived).
 Social media has been buzzing with the issue raised by some rural doctors.

 “I can assure you that it is 99% fake news, but if it is true then MOPH will tackle
this issue,” Anutin said in an early morning interview with MCOT’s news.


Thailand continues to record low numbers of confirmed Covid-19 cases amid the vaccine
rollout plan that was kicked off yesterday.
 Good news is that there has been no severe vaccine reactions among 319 Thais
who were given Sinovac vaccine injections on Sunday including Public Health
Minister Anutin Charnvirakul.
 The 200,000 doses of Sinovac vaccine from China have now been distributed to
several provinces including Samut Sakhon, Ratchaburi, Nakhon Pathom, Tak,
Pathum Thani and Surat Thani and to be inoculated to high risk groups of people
first.
 Another good news is that Thailand’s confirmed cases of Covid-19 remained
below 100 for the 10th day yesterday as the Centre for Covid-19 Situation
Administration (CCSA) recorded 80 new COVID-19 cases, including 64 locallyacquired cases and 16 among arrivals from abroad in state quarantine.
 Of those, 64 were local infections, with 16 being found in quarantines facilities
from those returning abroad. Of the 64 local infections 28 were found via tests at
medical facilities and 36 from proactive case findings.
 The total number of infections since the pandemic began last year stands at
26,031 cases, with no new fatalities reported.



A new cluster of 53 COVID-19 infections have been linked to a pork butcher’s shop in
Pornpat market in Pathum Thani, according to the Public Health ministry.

 This new cluster has connections with Pornpat and Suchart markets, says the
Department of Disease Control. Most of the infected so far are migrant workers,
most aged between 30 and 39.
 Pathum Thani has seen a total of 664 infections in the latest outbreak, mostly
among people of working age, and more than half are Thai vendors at the
markets.


Ousted Myanmar civilian leader Aung San Suu Kyi faced court yesterday via video link,
being seen by her lawyer for the first time since a military coup one month ago triggered
relentless and massive protests.
 The generals have hit Suu Kyi with two charges the international community
widely regards as frivolous – relating to importing walkie talkies and staging a
campaign rally during the pandemic. She is now also accused of a violation of
communications laws as well as intent to incite public unrest, her lawyer Khin
Maung Zaw said.
 Suu Kyi’s appearance came as demonstrators took to the streets again across the
country in defiance of an escalation of force from the junta that on Sunday
resulted in the deadliest day of unrest since the takeover.

Political News Headlines in Thai Media


A police officer who was on call during Sunday night’s clashes with demonstrators at
Viphavadee Rangsit Road has died from cardiac arrest, local media reported on Monday.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/24787/police-officer-dies-of-heart-attack-inwake-of-weekend-clashes/



As confirmed case numbers of Covid-19 remain low, the first vaccines that have arrived
in the country last week were starting to be administered Monday.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/24771/vaccine-rollout-begins-as-new-casenumbers-remain-low/



The hashtag #แบนช่อง3 (ban Channel 3) was trending Monday as netizens called out the
news channel for allegedly misreporting clashes at the pro-democracy rally in central
Bangkok the day before.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/24763/netizens-call-out-channel-3-for-allegedlybiased-coverage-of-weekend-clashes/



At least 22 people were arrested in Bangkok on Sunday night following violent
confrontations between pro-democracy demonstrators and state security officials, a
human rights group said.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/24751/22-detained-after-night-of-violence-inbangkok/



A police officer who was on call during Sunday night’s clashes with demonstrators at
Viphavadee Rangsit Road has died from cardiac arrest, local media reported on Monday.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/24787/police-officer-dies-of-heart-attack-inwake-of-weekend-clashes/



There is much debate currently taking place within the the Thai pro-democracy
movement over some incidence of violence that have taken place during rallies and
demonstrations. Last night, another such incident occurred in front of Regiment 1 on
Vibhavadee Road.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/24747/former-protest-leader-criticizes-violentprotest-that-took-place-on-sunday/



Several protesters were hit by the so-called “not so lethal” rubber bullets on Sunday
night. Here’s what you should know about this ammunition
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30403183



The video clip of a pro-democracy protester from the REDEM (Restore Democracy)
group urinating on a riot police officer’s head has created quite a furore on social media.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30403173



Pro-democracy campaigners on Monday are forced to reassess the strategy of holding
street protests without clear leadership, a day after the rally close to PM Prayut Chan-ocha’s residence ended in violence.

o Linkhttps://www.khaosodenglish.com/politics/2021/03/01/activists-weigh-onleaderless-protest-tactic-after-night-of-clashes/


A new faction of Thailand’s pro-democracy movement staged a protest march Sunday,
linking their cause with that of demonstrators in Myanmar battling that neighboring
country’s coup-installed military government.
o Link- https://www.khaosodenglish.com/politics/2021/03/01/thai-activists-link-theirdemocracy-cause-to-myanmar-protests/



Thailand’s Corrections Department has lodged a complaint with Prachachuen police,
seeking legal action against a group of people who torched the portrait of HM the King in
front of Khlong Prem prison early Sunday morning.
o Linkhttps://www.thaipbsworld.com/corrections-department-files-lese-majestecharge-against-three-suspects-accused-of-torching-the-kings-portrait-in-front-ofkhlong-prem-prison/



Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha stressed he has the final say when it comes to the
cabinet reshuffle, in response to growing speculations of an impending rejig after after
three ministers were jailed last week.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2076647/final-say-onreshuffle-rests-with-pm

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


Ichitan Group (ICHI), a maker of green tea and other beverages, rose 9.76 per cent to
13.50 baht per share on Monday’s morning, with a transaction value over 1.23 billion
baht, as the market was bullish on its strong full-year earnings and a hemp-infused
product in the pipeline.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/24757/ichitan-jumps-nearly-10-percent-onstrong-earnings-and-high-hopes-for-hemp-product/



If you thought that the Thai Baht was already strong, brace yourself for what could be yet
another round of strengthening of the currency in the weeks and months ahead.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/24738/thai-baht-keeps-strengthening-wheredoes-thai-manufacturing-go-from-here/



The tourism minister has asked the Public Health Ministry for approval to launch a
vaccine passport system in a bid to kick-start the tourism industry this year.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30403182



Four-thousand doses of China’s Sinovac vaccine have arrived in Phuket, where the first
jabs were administered on Monday afternoon (March 1).
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30403177



The Samut Sakhon seafood market at the centre of Thailand’s second wave of Covid-19
infections reopened on Monday after closing for two months.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30403175



The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) Index closed at 1,500.92 on Monday, up 4.14
points or 0.28 per cent. The volume of total transactions was Bt84.56 billion with an
index high of 1,505.61 and a low of 1,487.99.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/30403181



Thailand's number one content management and distribution company JKN Global
Media generated a profit of over Bt400 million in 2020.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/30403172



Contributes nearly 40% of domestic market growth in February and plans COVID-19
vaccinations for staff
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/pr/2076431/thai-vietjet-forgest-ahead



Thailand expects investment to triple to at least 300 billion baht in the country's industrial
east this year as investment projects previously held by the coronavirus outbreak get
pushed forward again as the pandemic eases, an official said on Monday.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2076423/at-least-b300bn-ininvestment-in-industrial-east-seen-this-year



Singha Estate Pcl aims to triple annual revenue to around 20 billion baht in three years
and grow assets to 80 billion from 65 billion baht at the end of 2020, while also growing
its margins.

o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2076663/singha-estate-eyes-triplingrevenue-in-three-years


Nok Air finished debt negotiations with 50% of creditors in the buildup to the
rehabilitation process while its biggest shareholders want to acquire stakes of competitors
to control the aviation market.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2076759/nok-air-eyes-stakes-in-rivals



The Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) is backing off its draft plan to require a
1-million-baht minimum annual income and other requirements for cryptocurrency
investors, noting the draft was just meant to test public sentiment from stakeholders.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2076539/sec-allays-crypto-furore

Issues to be watched out for
 January 25-March 31, 2021 – The implementation of the 2nd-phase of the co-payment
scheme will allow registrants to start spending.
 February 21-March 7, 2021 – Insured workers under Section 33 of the social security
system are allowed to register via the website www.xn--33-cti เรารักกัน.com.
 March 2, 2021 – Thai Airways International Plc (THAI) is expected to submit its
rehabilitation plan to the Central Bankruptcy Court.
 March 7, 2021 – A by-election in Nakhon Si Thammarat’s constituency 3 to fill in a seat
left vacant due to the Constitutional Court’s disqualification of former Democrat Party
MP Thepthai Senpong.
 March 8, 2021 – A hearing is set by public prosecutors for 3 core leaders of the prodemocracy Ratsadon Group and 15 others for their roles in the 19 – 20 September 2020
protests.
 March 15, 2021 – The Central Criminal Court for Corruption and Misconduct Cases court
is set to begin examining the Bangkok Mass Transit System (BTSC)’s petition, asking it
to bring a lawsuit against the Mass Rapid Transit Authority of Thailand (MRTA) over the
cancelled bidding for the western extension of the MRT Orange Line.

 March 17-18, 2021 – The parliament is expected to hold an extraordinary session to vote
for charter amendment drafts in the 3rd reading and consider a bill on national
referendums.
 March 22 –April 4, 2021 – The 42nd Bangkok International Motor Show is to be held in
Nonthaburi’s Impact Arena, Muang Thong Thani.
 March 26, 2021 – The test run for the Red Line railway is scheduled to commence.
 March 28, 2021 – Elections for the mayors and councilors of municipalities of all levels tambon, muang and nakhon - throughout the country.
 March 31, 2021 – The government’s half-half co-payment scheme is set to end.
 March 31-June 30, 2021 – The deadline extension to file personal income taxes for the
2020 tax year.
 April, 2021 – Thai Airways International Plc (THAI) expects the Central Bankruptcy
Court to consider its rehab blueprint for approval.
 April 2021 – The Batong Airport is scheduled to be opened after being postponed from
February due to the resurgence of the Covid-19.
 April, 2021 – The central bank plans to officially implement the new rule on the rate of
penalty imposed on loan defaulters in a bid to ease borrowers’ burdens and motivate them
to repay their debts.
 May, 2021 – The 66th Bangkok Gems & Jewelry Fair (BGJF) Virtual Trade Fair is set to
be held.
 May 7, 2021 – Thai Airways International Plc (THAI) is expected to hold a creditors
meeting to inspect and vote for the rehab plan.
 June, 2021 – Bank for Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives (BAAC)’s debt holiday
is due to expire.
 September 1, 2021 – The government will collect value-added tax from Netflix, Youtube,
Google, Facebook as well as other e-commerce services.

Key Data
SET Index

1,500.92

+4.14



Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
 Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
 Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
 Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
Global Equity Market’s Movements
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on March 1, 2021
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code
ADB
BJC
BJC
BJC
BJC
CPW
XO
FTREIT
IHL
MVP
MINT
SEAOIL
SA
SMT
TWPC
VI
KUN

Volume
500,000
100,000,000
100,000,000
100,000,000
100,000,000
6,250,000
132,028
50,000
50,000
100
28,679
50,000
30,000,000
300,000
100,500
44,000,000
20,000

Value
1.55
36.5
36.5
36.5
36.5
2.31
12.8
10.4
4
1.38
1.08
2.92
6.8
3.9
4.16
0.14
2.34

Action
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Purchase

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand
Daily as of 1 Mar 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
6,776.83
7,916.09
32,262.16
37,610.27

%
8.01
9.36

Sell
Value
6,953.34
8,014.99

38.15
44.47

31,143.87
38,453.15

%
8.22
9.48

Net
Value
-176.51
-98.9

%
-

36.83
45.47

1,118.30
-842.89

-

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 1 Mar 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
6,776.83
7,916.09
32,262.16
37,610.27

%
8.01
9.36

Sell
Value
6,953.34
8,014.99

%
8.22
9.48

Net
Value
-176.51
-98.9

%
-

38.15
44.47

31,143.87
38,453.15

36.83
45.47

1,118.30
-842.89

-

%
8.34
10.38

Net
Value
-30,245.70
1,402.38

%
-

1,344,891.79 36.43
1,655,605.89 44.85

-28,482.72
57,326.05

-

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 1 Mar 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
277,627.18
384,768.84

%
7.52
10.42

1,316,409.08 35.66
1,712,931.93 46.4

Total Trading Value 84,565.35 Million Baht
Background Information –

Sell
Value
307,872.89
383,366.46

The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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